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NOTES ON THE ASF 

EXEOJTIVE MOVES 

President KEN LANCE has moved to Port Headland 
thi s ye ar abou t as far as you can ge t from the 
centre of caving. However, caving trips are 
still on, including a remarkable weekend round 
trip to Burgonia, where the beard and red haid 
created quite a stir at the Cave Fescue meeting 
in March, and Ken was able to entertain the 
troops in his inimitable style. He's also 
managed a quick visit to Tasmanian cavers, and 
had talks in Victoria, S. A. &: W. A. in the last 
of whidl he maintains a continuirg presence in 
the cave conservation advisory committee. 

Vice-President JOHN DUNKLEY has responsibility 
for liaison wi th commissions and committees in 
NSW and ACT. He has managed two quick trips to 
Melbourne on A.S.F. matters in the last year, 
two to Jenolan and seven Dr eicj1t to Sydner.. 
Main concerns have been the "Jenolan Problem I, 
A. S.F Incorpora tion and two meetings of the NSW 
Spel~o Council. He also visited Speleo Sports 
and ~ s gl ad he I sold enough not to feel obliged 
to do more that watch other fools! Joon has 
talked at several club meetirgs over the last 
few months. Finally, he is co-ordinating an 
A. S.F. submission to the National Conservation 
Strategy. 

Vice-Presidents MILES PIERCE and JUL IE MOORE 
liaise wi th commiss~ons and ad hoc committees 
based in the other states. Miles is working on 
a new issue of the A.S.F's Administration 
Handbook and several other related tasks. 

SECRET ARIAL NOTES - ASF APATHY 
(w~ th apologl.es to those tha t 00 reply) 

CA T HI E ROTHER Y 

Despi te my grumblings in the last newsletter 
there has been only one further reply to the 
secretarial circular sent out in April regarding 
menbership of The Hills District Speleo' s. . I am 
still waitirY;] for correspondence from CTCG, 
NUCC BCA, MBSC MSS SSS, UNSWSS, CQSS, UQSS, 
NC, TCC and WASCo If your cl ub is 1 isted here 
and you don't think you're defunct take the time 
to find out w~ your secertary isn't doirY;] the ir 
job. 

It is impossible for ASF to achieve anythirY;] 
when half of it IS full merrbers don't take the 
time anacourtesy to respond to correspondence. 

The vicious cycle of apa thy must be broken and 
can only be done by.YQ.!:!.. If you don't reply to 
your mail then notJUng is achieved - ASF 
achieves nothing - so w~ bother to reply to 
correspondence? Why belong? 

Think about it •••••••• 

WE NEED COpy SO PLEASE START WRrrlNG 

ASF SERVI CES AND ACT! VIT I ES 

Activities of the Australian Speleological 
Federation are: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Formulation of national policies on 
caving standards and e thi cs, cave 
safety, ddcumentation and survey 
standards. 

Preparation of a national automated 
data bank listing all Australian caves, 
cave maps and primary sources. 

Biennial national conferences and a 
biennial Conference on Cave Tourism and 
H!nagement. 

Sponsori ng of spe cialist consultancy 
services for karst and cave management 
plan. 

Publications include the t>ewsletter (quarterly), 
Conference Proceedings (biennial), Cave 
Management in Australia (biennial), and 
occasional ad hoc ptblications. 

Government is by a Committee consisting of a 
delegate from each member society. Meetings are 
held annually with each alternate meeting in 
conjunction wi th the Conference which is open to 
anyone interested. Continuing activities are 
administered by permanent commissions and 
special aspects of policy are studied by ad hoc 
committees. Overall coordination is through the 
Executi ve Commi ttee Of ricers. 

The Federation has dl art ere d the I'6W 
Speleological Council to provide liaison among 
menber societies in NSW and ACT. 

The ASF library is administered by the National 
Library in Canberra, ACT. Merrb ers may obtain 
copies of all Austra lian and most major fore i'}1 
publications by inta-library loans through the lr 
state Dr local 1 ibrary. 

The Federation is the representative of 
Australia wi th the International ll'lion of 
Speleology, Vienna, Austria. 

SItLEO VIS ION - 14th biennial conference 

THINGS TO 00 AT THE CDFERENCE 

1. Speleosports - each club may enter a team or 
amalgamate with another club to pit their skills 
in the outdoors against other "caving types". 

2. Holograms - We hope that there will be a 
display 

3. Movies - We intend that there will be some 
international caving films. 

4. Meet other cavers 

s. Make friends and contacts to encourage you to 
go on interstate trips. 

6. Broaden your horizons. 

7. See South Australia - exciting day trips and 
cavirg trips from Adelaide. 

OTHER ACTIVITIES AVAILABlE 

1. Snorkelling and SCUBA divirg trips alorg the 
coast. 

EED MORE COpy SO PLEASE WRITE WE NEED MORE COpy SO PLEASE WRITE WE NEED MORE COpy SO PLEASE WRI 
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2. Walk along the spectacular reef at Port 
tt>arlunga a t low tide. 

3. Trips to wineries - Clare Valley, Barossa 
Valley, 5:lu thern Vales and Coonawar ra etc. 

4. Day trips to local caves. 

5. ll3y trips to Burnside Mines including Weal 
Gawler, the oldest mine in Australia. 

6. Fli ghts around the coast or wherever you 1 ike 
incluHng where possible fl ilj'lts to caving areas 
or even to the caving localities if we arrange 
it! 

7. Relax on the beautiful beaches close to 
Adelaide. 

8. Visit the Constitutional Museum next to 
Parliament I-buse - a worthwile, stimulating and 
excellent presentation ••••••• 

AND I£APS MORE. We can help you organise the 
above activities. 

THE ClN"ERENCE ITSELf 

Papers and discussions will be held from 3rd to 
7th Jan 83. 

fIELD TRIPS (more details later about dates) 

1. Kangaroo Island caving, snorkelling, 
diving, walking, sifjltseeing on this paradise of 
preserved countryside, f1 ora and fauna showing 
what some of SA was like before it was cleared 
for farming. * 

2. Nullabor WASG will be coordinating a 
PRE-conference trip to the ttlilabor from 23 [SC 
82 until 1 Jan 83. Information can be gained by 
writing to: 

Mr R D Ma tthews 
76 Teague St 
Victor1a Park WA 6100 'phone 
(07) 321 5916 

3. Flinders Ranges 

4. Mount Garrbier Region - snorkelling in the 
sink holes or cave diving for those wi th 
appropriate qualifications. Those requiring 
details of testing and quall fications for cave 
diving should contact: 

Cave Divers Association of Australia 
( IDAA) 

Mr Robin Garrard 
9 Winton Ave 
Warradale SA (08) 296 9148 

We will help to organise these trips for 
interested people or provide information about 
how to plan them or make bookings. 

*The ; Kangaroo Island trip will be 
organised soon because of heavy 
bookings. 

ALTERNATIVE ACCOMMODATION 

CAMP ING mOUNDS 
I Kingston Park Caravan Park 

- on the beach front 
- (08) 296 9907 

2 Brownhill Creek Caravan Park 
- National Parks and Wi ldli fe Ser vice 
- Mitcham 
- (08) 271 4824 

3 Marian Caravan park 
- between South and Marian Road 
- 323 St urt Road, Eed ford Par k 
- on site vans available 
- (08) 278 6695 

4 Belair Recreation Park 
- in the hills 
- National Parks and Wildlife Service 
- (08) 278 3540 

5 Sturt River Caravan Park 
walking distance from Flinders 

University (for conference) 
- Brookside Road, Darlington 
- on site vans available 
(OB) 296 7302 

'rtJUTH roSTEL 
Adelaide - 290 Gillies Street, Adelaide 

(08) 223 6007 

Please aim to stay at Flinders University, 
arrangements to ensure that accommodation IS 
available have been made by the conference 
organisers (CEGSA). By being all in one place 
it is easier to get together than if you are 
spread out allover Adelaide! 

The conference organiser's address is: 
3 Harcourt Road 
Payneham SA 5070 (OB) 42 2441 

SECRETARIAL CIRCULAR 

CATHIE ROTHERY (ASF Secretary) 

A first and final call for agenda items for the 
commi ttee meeting to be he Id in Adelaide in 
conjunction wi th the 14th Biennial Conference 
3rd to 7th January 1983, at Flinders University. 
The agenda will be c ircularised early November 
so either write or 'phone me at 7f!A Balaclave 
Iti, Eastwood 2122 (02) 858 3524. 

NOW 

Attention all convenors!!! 
I would like to circularise your reports with 
the final agenda papers. This would enable 
clubs to consider any action recommended as well 
as save time at committee meetings. If you can 
either neatly wri te or type your report I will 
make copies available. Fecommendations should 
be clearly outlined in the conclusion of your 
report. 

The treasurer, Lloyd Mi 11 has moved to 11 Warner 
St, Essendon Vic. 

The Endeavour SpeleologioU Association has 
ctanged its name to the Iildeavour Caving and 
P.ecreational Club. 

The Endeavour Caving and Recreational Club and 
the Fbyal Australian Navy Caving Association 
have applied for full membership. Please ensure 
that your club has a representat ive or a proxy 
vote at the next Committee Meeting to ensure 
that the delay that has unfortunately occurred 
with the Hills District Speleological Club 
doesn't repeat itself. An comments regarding 
these applications should be sent to the 
se cretary. 

It is not only good manners by a part of A. S.F. 
code of thi cs to noti fy a club when visiting an 
area with whim they are familiar. I quote: 
"They will (A.S.F. clubs), when visiting an area 
frequently visited by another club, do all in 
the ir power to co-operate wi th that club." 
There have been campI aints tha t this is not 
happening. 

EED MORE COpy SO PLEASE WRI TE WE NEED MORE COpy SO PLEASE WRI TE WE NEED MORE COpy SO PLEASE WRI 
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WE'LL NEVER FORGET WHAT5-HIS-NAME 

A few years ago, a distinguished Australian 
caver received the Certificate of Meri t of the 
tfitional Speleological Slciety (U.S.A.) for his 
contribLtions to the advancement of (vertical) 
caving techniques. He was not a mermer of the 
NSS al~ough he is a mermer of an A. S.F. society 
and th~~ was rather more formal recoglition that 
Austra ha could muster for one of it most 
experienced and well-liked caving sons. 

It seemed t? the Canberra Committee Meeting of 
the F~derat~on that, ~s the representat ives of 
organ~sed speleology ~n Australia, we need to 
look again at the way we go about giving 
recognition and thanks to those people who have 
raised both scientific speleology and 
recreational caving to such hilj"l levels in this 
country. The need was em~as~sed when it was 
revealed that the inaugural President of the 
A.S.F. received precisely the same recoglition 
at home and abroad. 

At present the Federation has two means of 
formally recoglising major contibutions to 
Australian spe1e010gy: 

1. Edie s.ith Award 

2. 

Named in memory of a distinguished 
pioneer of Australian speleology, a 
life member of TCC and the first woman 
President of an Australian caving 
organisation (CSS). This award 
recoglises those persons who have made 
a truly oubt:anding contribution to 
Australian speleology. Fecipients to 
date have been: 

Mr E A Lane (1972) 
Dr Aola M Richards (1972) 
Mr E Hamil ton-9ni th (1976) 
Prof. J N Jennings (1974) 
Mr B S Nurse (1978) 
Mr J R Dunkley (1980) 

Fellowship of the Australian 
Speleological Federation 

The only recipient to date has been 
Mr E Hamilton-Smith. 

The essential difference between these awards is 
that the former is not restricted to people who 
have close connections wi th the Federation 
itself. 

A third method of recognition has grown up more 
or less on an ad hoc basis and includes awards 
for contributions to, the Newsletter, the 
~otogra~ic awards, and the Caving Equipment 
Awards for the most humorous article and the 
best cave map. 

Now we do not for one minute imagine that all 
these worthies expect testimonial dim ers or 
gold trog lamps for their services, but perhaps 
we should have a better means of saying thanks 
and well done to peopl e whose contributions do 
not quite fi t the existing criteria. Wlat of 
those who have given years to karst and cave 
conservation issues, to editing and publication 
roles, to the development of equipment and so 
on? In a way, it is like conferring life or 
Honorary Membership on a club mermer. 

Your club is being asked for its views on these 
and related issues, and we would welcome 
ind ividual thoughts, addressed to us direct or 
through your club as soon as possible so we can 
prepare recommendation for the next A.S.F. 
Committee Meeting. 

Letters to the Editor 

CAVE RESOlE IN NSW 

Wi th superb timing, a cave rescue took place 
shortly after Terry 0 'Leary's letter about the 
Cave Rescue Group, and in the light of that 
experience I would like to make a few comments 
on Terry's letter. Three points emerged clearly 
from the Jenolan incident: 

1) there is no substitute for local knowledge 
2) an effective search and rescue needs quite a 
large 

number of experienced cavers 
3) non-cavers are not able to make effective 
checks of 

cave entrances. 

At first glance this miljlt seem to support 
Terry's call for more active cavers to join the 
Cave Rescue Group, and indeed I hope that many 
will. B.lt, cave rescues are not very common 
(fortunately) in NSW, and by the time the next 
rescue occurs many of these cavers will 
themselves be "fossils". They are unlikely to 
know all the caves, in all the areas, where a 
rescue can occur. We should, I think, look at 
exactly what such a body should do. The Jenolan 
rescue showed clearly that the people who can -
and therefore Slould - carry out a search and 
rescue are the active cavers who regularly work 
in the area. It also showed that several clubs 
were able to callout substantial numbers of 
cavers in a short time. 

The conclusion to be drawn from all this seems 
to me to be that the Cave fescue Group should 
see its function as provi ding facilities 
(stret chers, radios etc.) and organisation, and 
should not attempt to carry out rescues itself. 
When they are called in to a rescue, their first 
action should be to initiate a call-out of club 
cavers. It follows that all mermers of ASF 
clubs should consider themselves as part of the 
cave rescue system. This is, of course, just 
how the cave rescue organisations in the UK 
operate - and there is no doubt tha t the yare· 
the most efficient cave rescue bodies in the 
wo~l~. The NSW Cave Fescue certainly has the 
ab~llty to co-ordinate a rescue very 
efficiently, bu t at present it apparently has no 
call-out 1 ist a t a lit 

The other function of the Cave Rescue Group is 
teaching cave rescue techniques, which they do 
very effectively at their annual Bungonia 

weekend. I would suggest that they could also 
borrow another idea from the British OUS and 
send an observer along to individual club's cava 
rescue practices. (Your club does have an 
annual rescue practice, doesn't it?) This would 
help the clubs to improve the ir techniques, and 
keep the Cave Fescue mermers in touch wi th the 
clubs. And keeping in touch should be what cave 
rescue organisation is all about. 

GUY COX 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR CONTINUED ON PAGE 7 

WE NEED COpy SO PLEASE START WRITING 
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Conservation Column 

T AS~NI AI S lWO RING CIRCUS 

KEVIN KIERNAN 

The Franklin Caves issue is now a ma jor part of 
the dams controversy and Tasmanian Cave 
Conservahon can no lomer be extricated from 
state ~OlitiCS. In my last contribution to this 
newsle ter, I foreshadowed the demise of the 
State Labor Government, which had pledged to 
destroy the Franklin caves. During the long 
holiday arranged for the Parliament by Premier 
Holgate, llimocrat Nom Sanders framed a motion 
of no confidence in the minori ty government, 
wi th the assured support of cross benchers [bug 
Lowe and Mary Wi lley. After boasting to us at 
the Verandah Cliff campsite on the Franklin of 
his ability to outjuflll any opponent to receive 
the Speaker's call, Sanders suffered a knee 
injury in Frankl.in Cave, and on the morning the 
Parliament was due to resume could be seen in 
the not quite eflllty House "practicing a 
one-legged leap to his feet accompanied by an 
assertive cry of ''Mr Speaker". It remained to 
be seen whe ther the Liberal opposition would 
support his motion of course, for their 
commitment to flooding the Frankll.n-Gordon area 
was such that the Liberals had indicated that 
they believed the dams were more important than 
the prospect of a Liberal Government. 

Cynicism had to win, and of course it did. Have 
you ever tried to return a large b lack rafting 
barrel to someone at Parliament House on a day a 
government is likely to fall? Try to get 
throucjl both the thronging demonstrators and 
police cordon with such a package?! J Anyway, 
after the politicians had indulged in the usual 
ceremonies attached to the opening of a new 
session of Parliament - polite chit-chatting 
amid cream cakes and tea, churchgoing, pOflll and 
niceties, - menDers slipped away quietly to file 
their teeth before taking the ir seats for the 
bloodbath. They sat patiently while the 
Governor read out the big legislative programmme 
of a Government which would have to move fast to 
achieve it all in one day. Premier Harry 
Holgate was reported to have tears in his eyes 
as he wiped the last crumbs from his mouth. 
Even this practiced Holgate opponent could not 
deny a tinge of compassion for the man as he sat 
at the table sig'ling papers and pretending not 
to hear as voice after voice cut him to ribbons. 

The election which followed was not just any 
election. lhder Tasmania's antiquated electoral 
act candidates are restricted to a maximum 
expenduture of $1,500. For years no-one had 
bothered much about it, and simply perjured 
themselves if .they bothered to submit a return 
at all. How'ever, dlallenges to candidate's 
seats at the last election, and assurances of 
challenges should it happen again, meant that 
this election was wide open to less wealthy 
minority groups and individuals who appeared in 
profusion. With expenditure by their parties 
limited, politicians who had relied ujX)n black 
and white television to hide the bloodstains had 
sudden 1 y to take baby4<issing lessons. 

In the 1972 state election cam~ign, contested 
by candidates of the lhited Tasmanian Group 
(UTG) who were pledged to save Lake Pedder, the 
dams issue was ignored by the maj or parties The 

Hydro Electric Commission a goverrvnent 
authority - covered for the major parties with a 
series of full page advertise~nts conde~n~ng 
the UTG and threatening to ralse elec tnclt y 
prices if UTG candidates were elected. The HEC 
had a series of TV advertisements ready to run 
this time but. the advert isements were delayed 
and Tasmanians had to wait for the ir 
bra inwashi ng • 

Naively translating the results ?f the one-;ssue 
dams referendum into prospectlve votes ln a 
multi-issue election, and euphoric .opinion po~ls 
which suggested a large vote outsl.de the major 
parties, the Tasmanian Wilderness Soci~ty 
endorsed candidates in several seats. In dOlng 
so they split the vote, and the seat of the 
former director Nom Sanders, might well have 
been lost. Several dam opponents in the Labor 
Party lost their seats, as did Mary Willey. 
Sanders and current lWS Director Bob Brown 
polled second and fourth in the seven s~at 
electorate whim inclu::les Hobart, Brown becomlng 
probably the hig-est polling candidate ever to 
miss out on getting a seat under Tasma~ia's 
"Hare-Lip" voting system. Perhaps there lS a 
lesson in Sanders' success, for he had spent 
much of the camJ:Sign indicating that while he 
felt obliged to recontest his seat after 
bringing down the Government, he would be 
relieved if he was not re-elected because it was 
his worst job since cleaning toilets in Utah. 

The Liberal Part y was swept into office. 
Federal Labor president Neville Wran succinctly 
observed that the Tasmanian government has self 
destructed while Mary Willey p..Jt it more simply: 
members of the new Parliament "haven't got 
enoug, grey matter between them to make a 
headache". Wi thin days of the election Holgate 
was dumped as State Labor leader in favour of 
former Senator and Federal Minister Ken Wriedt. 
As a would-be Federal colleague observed: 
"there' s one thi ng you can say about Ken - he's 
tall. Very tall ". Only days after the state 
election Tasmanian Conservation Trust president 
Peter Thomrson topped the poll in his attempt on 
the t.pper House seat of Hobart, but again missed 
ou t when pre ferences were distributed. A few 
more days and State ParI iament had passed the 
legislation to flood the Gordon-Franklin caves. 

What Can You Do? 

One is left to ponder whether the sort of circus 
I have described is an appropriate forum to 
unilaterally decide the fate of part of 
Australia's !Illtural Heritage, and .an area on the 
World Heri tage list. While Tasmania's hig, 
proportion of Parliamentarians per capita brings 
a closeness to the people, it also demands 
mediocrit y and worse to fill all the sea ts from 
a small population. The focus of the campaig'l 
has now shi fted to the national sphere - even 
Premier Gray is planning a pro-dams promotion on 
the mainland. In the Victorian state election, 
a liN:> Dams" endorsemert was made by about 7% of 
voters. In the Australian Capital Territory 
election in June the liN:> Dams" vote was 41%. 

In June the lWS and two tourist operators sought 
a Hic;t. Court injunction to prevent the Prlme 
Minister and Treasurer from voting in the Loans 
Council to make funds available to Tasmania to 
construct the Scheme. The Court rejected their 
contention that federal funds should not be made 
available until obligations for an Environmental 
Impact AsseS3ment had been made under the 
Environment Protection kt. At the Loans 
Council the report of the Grants Commision w~m 
advocated a larger proportion of funds belng 
allocated to the larger States was rejecte~. 
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Instead the new Liberal Government of Tasmania 
received a handout $60 million greater than the 
Commission had considered the state entitled to, 
whereas New South Wales received only 2.6% of 
its extra entitlement. Energy authorities were 
given the all cl ear to seek overseas funds for 
the scheme. Treasury approval will be needed if 
funds are secured, hence another court action 
can be anticipated at that time. In addition to 
temporarily lettirg the Federal Government off 
the hook, the situation looks like a recipe for 
Tasmanian bankruptcy. 

The latest figures show an HEC debt of $865 
million before it starts borrowing for the 
Gordon-F rank lin dam. The total debt burden 
amounts to $2,045 for every man, woman and child 
in Tasmania. The HEC's own figures indicate 
tha tit is already paying 43.4% of its revenue 
in intere st payments on loans. The HEC 
Commissioner has told the Senate Select 
Committee on SW Tasmania that it is buildirg the 
new scheme, as alwa ys, "on spec". No contracts 
exist with buyers. The Senate Committee is yet 
to report. .."ile the numbers appear to be 
firm 1 y aga inst the dams its cha irm an iss tro rgl y 
inclined the 0 ther way and is reported to be 
impedirg final preparation and release of its 
findings. 

There was a significant development at the 
Federal ALP conference in .lme when the pact y 
adopted a policy position against further dams 
on the Gordon or Franklin, and compensation to 
Tasmania for any additional costs in alternative 
me thods of energy generation. Ole wonders to 
what extent thi s decision was an at tempt to 
placate environmentalists after its decision on 
the uranium industry the previous day. The 
no-dams policy is contrary to a proposal put by 
State Opposition leader Wriedt. While the state 
branch is te mnicall y bound by the decision, the 
man who did so much to sabotage Federal ALP 
attempts to save Lake Pedder in the early 
1970's, is now spearheading attempts to sabotage 
the Federal no-dams policy in Tasmania. 

By this time the reader may be wondering just 
why I have filled the pages of a newsletter 
devoted to caves wi th the nonsense whi d1 
masquarades as the governing process in 
Tasmania. The answer is simple. When we look 
at cave conservation issues it is wishful 
thinkirg to believe that logic must triumph. 
Lake Pedd er was no t drowne d by logi c bu t by the 
pride of old men. A similar fate may well be in 
store for the Gordon-Franklin caves. In 
politics black is white if it is expedient to 
powerful forces that it be so. When the future 
lasts no longer than th~ time between elections 
and the Austra lian nation can be relied upon to 
bail-out provincial Tasmania from the resul ts of 
economic lunacy, anything is possible. Don't 
look for rationality, look for the fac ts. You 
will see that they are increasingly grim for the 
Gordon-Franklincaves. 

Postcript 

An intention by conservation.ists to blockade 
road construction towards the Gordon-Franklin 
dams i te ha s been a nnounc ed in Hobart. Whi Ie a 
peace ful protest has been planned by the 
Tasmanian Wilderness Society, the Tasmanian 
Premier Ibbin Gray has sought to scare away 
sLpport with talk of a "bloodbath" and a comment 
that he "could not guarantee there would not be 
any fatalaties". Despite his inflammatory 
remarks, conservationists are working tow ards a 
very large scale, peaceful obstruction of the 
project and are urgently seeking active 

involvement by concerned peqJl e from outside as 
well as wi thin Tasmania. It is intended that 
the blockade will be established within the next 
couple of months. If the Gordon-Franklin caves 
and wilderness are. to survive the Society 
considers it imperat ive that the issue is seen 
to be clearly a national one

l 
with strong and 

active involvement by peop e from outside 
Tasmanian electorates. 

Tasmanian Wilderness Society 

Contact these groups for details on future 
activities and news of the future of South-West 
Tasmania. If you can volunteer assistance in 
the form of manual labour, money, goods or 
serVices, your assistance would be greatly 
appreciated. 

Tasmania 
129 !l3 thurst Street 

HJBART T AS 7000 
(002) 34 9366 

Victoria 
419 Lonsdale Street 
f>£ !BOURNE . VIC 3000 
(03) 602 4877 

Western Australia 
PO Box 31 
NEDLANDS WA 6009 
(09) 299 6281 

Queensland 
C/-Ql d Cons ervation 
Council 
PO Box 238 
NORT H QUAY QLD 4000 

ACT 
PO Box 1875 
CANBERRA CITY ACT 2601 

New South Wales 
PO Box NZo4 
Grosvenor Street 
SmNEY NSW 2000 
(02) 267 7722 

MEMBERSHIP APPLlCAT ION 

Please accept me a s a member for 1982/83. I 
enclose $ for the following category: 

Regular member $15 
Concession $ 7 

(student ,unemployed ,pensioner) 
Household $20 
Affiliation for Organisations $30 

(NS.Concession ~mbers receive the newsletter 
but not the journal) 

Name: •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Act dress: ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• •.•••••••.••••.••••.•••••.. .•• Postcode: ••••••••• 

Si gl8 t ure •••••••••.•.••••.••••.•• ll:l t e: ••••••••••• 

If you do not w ish to cut thi s out simply 
rho tocop y i t and 
SEND TO: 

Tasmanian Wilderness Society 
129 !l3 thurst Street 
Hobart TAS 7000 
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NOW is the time to ACT 
for the caves 0 f the FRANKL IN RI VER! 

RUDY FRANK 

Australia's largest area of temperate wilderness 
kCl'st and caves, on the Lower Franklin River, is 
under threat of innundation by a "Mi ckey Mouse" 
hydro-electric scheme pushed onto the Tasmanian 
Government and people by their over influential 
Hydro-Electric Commission. AI thoulj1 upgrading 
of access roads has already begun, this Spring 
sees perhaps the best OOance yet of the Federal 
Gover nment honouri ng its obligations and acting 
to prevent this destructive sOOeme from going 
ahead and devastating yet another large s lab of 
South West Tasmania's wilderness. The Federal 
Government has an obvious responsibility to act, 
having bo th placed Sou th West Tasmania on 
Australia's register of the National Estate and 
nominated it for inclusion in the World Heritage 
Register. This latter nomination has been 
recommended and Should be xatified within a 
month when the South West will Jo~n Kakadu 
t\Btional Park, the Great Barrier Reff and twenty 
six "natural" areas on the list. It is worth 
noting that since the discovery of Fraser Cave 
and 0 ther arche ological sites on the Lower 
Franklin, the South West could well have been 
nominated for its inter national cultural values 
as well! 

Five minutes of positive action NOW may well 
help to save the South West and its caves, 
archeological sites, magnificent gorges, 
millenia-old rain forest and untouched wild 
flowers forever! 

Wlat to do? 

1. MJst important is to send a brief hand 
written note to some 
or all of the following; 

The Rt Hon Malcolm Fraser PM 
The Rt Hon Tom McVeig" Minister for 
the Environment 
Your Liberal/Country Part y Senators 
Your Local Liberal/Country Party M3lTber 
of the House of Representatives 

Sincerely express your concern for the future 
of Tasmania's 
wilderness. 

It ••• i f a politician receives 100 
personal hand written letters from 
their electorate they get very worried." 

Senator Don Chipp 
Note: So th the ALP and the ~mocrats have strong 
pro Sou th West Tasmania policies. 

2. Support the Tasmanian Wilderness Society's 
campaign, become a member, make a donation, run 
a film nig,t, give an interest free loan or just 
offer physical help_ 

3. Write to the press and media, even if your 
letters are not published they create and 
reinforce an awareness of public interest and 
concern. 

4. If you want further general information, 
films and speakers for meetings etc contact your 
local TWS/SWTCNSW branch. For cave information 
read -Kevin Kiernan's excellent articles in this 
and recent editions of the ASF Newsletter. 
Alternatively I would be happy to help (03) 489 
1447, c/o Prehistory, Latrobe University, 
Bundoora, VIC 3083. 

5. We can win this campai91, but only if enoulj1 
care to act NOW! 

Letters to the Editor CDNTDIJED 

.:ENllAN CAVE RESWE - a new perspective 

The recent incident at Jenolan, NSW showed the 
value of training, for groups sum as the NSW 
Cave Rescue Group. The group brought into 
operation procedures that had been rehearsed at 
rescue practice \'eekends at E1mgonia, NSW (and 
other areas). The logistics and organisation 
worked out well because of this training. 

The most noteworthy feature of this logistic 
setup was the response of ASF clubs. Once the 
NSW Cave Rescue Group had been on the scene for 
some time it was decided to expand the scope of 
the operation. Certain experienced cavers known 
to the NSW Cave Rescue Group were calle din. 
The success of this tactic was shown by the 
rapid location of the young boy who had been 
lost for a considerable time. The capacity to 
liase wi th and draw on the general caving 
community is essential for suOO .a specialised 
group as the NSW Cave Rescue Group. The small 
number of people in a group of this type make 
extended operations di fficul t if not impossible 
without outside assistance. 

In the future more liason wi th the general 
caving community could be assured if the NSW 
Cave Rescue Group were made up of a wider mi x of 
members than it has at present. Members are 
requ ired from more speleo societies. This mi x 
could be acomplished by just two or three 
menbers of each speleo group being menbers of 
the NSW Cave Rescue Group, thereby providing the 
necessary communication OOannels 

TERRY 0 'LEARY 

Ed. Note - SUSS were not called out br the NSW 
Cave fescue Group. SUSS waited unti Tuesday 
afternoon before contacting Search HQ and 
offering the ir services. (he would have thought 
that the group responsible for muOO of the 
mapping at Jenolan, and the publication of two 
books on the area, should have been called out 
sooner! 

Twenty Years Ago 

This segment 
It is hoped 
column. We 
contributions 
club library 

is compiled by Jonathon Ca"l>bell. 
that it will become a regular 

would delighted to receive 
for this column, so del ve into your 
and see what you can dig up. 

The Septenber 1961 issue of The ASF Newsletter 
reporte d as follows: 

"SA T BOMBER S" 
The August 1961 issue of SSS "Communications" 
refers briefly to a mcent article in the 
Journal of the American Medical Association. 
The article tells the story of Dr L S Adams, who 
developed the idea during the Se cond Wor ld War 
of equiping bats with small thermite bonDs and 
releasing them over enemy cities in daylig,t. 
According to the theory, the bats would 
immediately seek buildings as hiding places, 
would ~ew through the str.ing holding the bomb, 
and th~s would start a fue. It was believed 
tha t the sOOeme woul d be practicable if millions 
of bats were used, but the war ended before the 
idea could be tried." 0) 
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Helictite Christmas Star Ext"" t Crystal Cave, 
Wi62, WA. 
lt will be noted that the helictites in the 
backgrolXld, although out of focus, tend to 
intrude on the main subject, until it is 
realised that the most distant helictite 
appears inverted and in focus within the water 
drip on the end of the subject. 

Sheet halite Salt Cellars, Easter Extension, 
Mul1amuilang Cave N37 
55mm lens and x 3 teleconverter 
The decoration that stirred my interest in 
'close-up' photography. 

G6~sum flower Edie's Treasure, Exit Cave, 
I 4, 1 asmar1l.8. 
This decoration had formed under a ledge in 8 
narrow fissure that prevented conventional 
'close-up' attachments. This sypsum flower was 
therefore photographed from a distance using 
bellows and bellows lens. liljlting was oblique 
to obtain a black background, the ledge 
creating the necessary shadow. 

Calcite cz:stals 
Cave, Wi6 , WA. 

Christmas Star Extn., Crystal 

Photographed from a hic;1ler elevation using 
bellows with the flash at ground level, the 
decoration itself creating the black background. 
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Close-up and Macrophotography 
An Enthusiasts Vie. 

NORM RJUL TER 

In 1971, 1 boucjlt an inexpensive teleconverter 
for my recently acquired Pentax SLR camera. The 
'converter' had the ef fect of turning a standard 
55mm lens into a 165mm teleJiloto of moderate 
resolution. IlJri ng an e xpedi tion to the remote 
Nullarbor Plain several months later, I dlarced 
to point that 'converted' lens at some delicate 
hali te decoration in Mullamullang Cave (N3 7) and 
discovered the beauty of Nature that few cavers 
see and even fewer attempt to photograph. 

Now, more than ten years later, 1 am still 
mscinated by the macro-world of Nature and wish 
to pu t forward my views on the vari ous methods 
available to capture these images on film. I 
must a dmi t tho ugh , tha t I am not a pho tgrapher 
in the true sense of the word. Through trial 
and error, with a vast array of failures to my 
credit (that pa:-sist to this day), I have gained 
the experierce necessary to occasionally obtain 
some good pictures wi thou t knowing more than the 
basic prircipl es about what takes pI ace to make 
it all happen. 

Essentially a creature of habit, I have 
assembled enough equipment to a chi eve the 
results that I want and so am biased towards one 
particular method and make no apologies for it. 

DEFINITION 

There are two 1 eve Is of 'close-up' pho tography ; 

1. Close-up Up to and ircluding Ii fe size, 

2. Macro From life-size 0:1) to ten times 
size 

(10:1 or lOx) (Keppler 1977) 

Macro~otography appears to be a 'popular' term, 
as a definition by Kodak refers to 
Photomacrography, which states: 

''making ~otogra~s of scientific or tedlnical 
spe cimens, usually three-d imensimal, whose 
details are too small to be viewed by the naked 
eye. Ei ther a normal camera lens 1.S reversed 
and used wi th a long bellows draw or specially 
desi~a::J macro-lenses are used to achieve 
ma~ifications from 1:1 to 50:1" (Kodak 1977) 

SUPPLEMENTARY CLOSE-UP LENSES 

There is no ircrease in exposure necessary with 
the use of the three types described below. 

BASIC 

These single element lenses that screw onto the 
front of a camera lens are made in various 
powers, called diopters,. and are commonly 
referred to as 'diopter (filter) lenses'. The 
most readily available strengths are 1, 2 and 3 
diopters, the most popular being 3. These 
inexpensive lenses can be used in conjurction 
with each other to give a hilj1 magnification 
factor, the strofYJest diopter being placed next 
to the camrera's prime lens. However, it is not 
advisable to use this type of lens, either 
individually or stacked, exceeding 3 diopters 
due to the resulting loss of resoluticn. 

VARIABLE 

Variable lenses use more than one optical 
element and are more powerful, often exceeding 
10 diopters. Al thoucjl convenient, the se 
attachnents are more ex pens ive than the related 
basic lenses am often give lower quality 
resul ts. 

ACtflOMATIC 

Similar in operation to basic lenses but usually 
consist of more than one optical element. They 
are designed to avoid colour aberrations and 
colour fringing, which breaks down light to give 
a rainbow effect. ProducifYJ sharper than normal 
resul ts, they naturally cost more than basic 
lenses. 

EXTENSION TUBES 

These are of vary irg lengths (usually in sets of 
3 or 5), fixed to the camera between the film 
pI ane and lens. Extension tubes are usually 
employed ei ther individually or in combination 
to obtain magnified images up to 1.25:1. MJre 
than one set is requ ired to obtain hi lj1er 
magnifications. fairly inexpensive, extension 
tubes are . the most po~l ar at tachnents 0 ther 
than the basic (d iopter) lenses for close-up 
work. ilie to the lens being moved forward from 
the camera body, compensation must be made for 
the subsequent loss of Ii ght, this is known as 
the exposure factor, and is explained later. 

MArno LENSES 

A macro lens has the ability to focus 
continually from Ii fe-size to infinity. It is 
ideal as a copying lens, with an angle of view 
similar to that of most SLR standard lenses, but 
is an expensive item and does not seem to be 
QOpular amongst cavers. Allowance must be made 
for the exposure factor when usifYJ a macro lens. 

ALL of the above attadlments suffer from one 
Coiiimon drawback, this beifYJ the need to move the 
camera very close to the subject in order to 
focus. In the caving context, this is quite 
often extremely difficult if not imJDssible. 
Ways of overcoming thi s problem are discussed 
below: 

TELEP..uTO LENSES 

Tele~oto lenses, by the ir very nature, can be 
used to obtain 'close-ups' by their power of 
'drawing subjects closer', although they are 
usually handicapped by their long focal 
distances, e.g. the minimum focusing distance of 
a Pentax 300mm x f4 lens is 5.5m. This distarce 
can be halved however, to advantge, with the use 
of extension tubes or bellows, after 
compensation has been made for the exposure 
factor. Disadvantages of this method, apart 
from cost, is the weicjlt and size of most of the 
1 arger lense s. 

BELLOWS 

It is here that my bias comes to the fore. \'then 
I started lod<ing into the subject of close-up 
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photography in 1972, it became obvious that 
despite expense, weight and fragility, the 
versatility of a bellows and bellows lens far 
ou twe i <j1ed AN Y disa dvanta ge • 9Jbs equen tl y I 
purchased a Pentax Auto Bellows and bellows lens 
for the following good reasons; 
1. It had a double track system that allowed 

ei ther the lens or camera body to be moved 
along one track and the entire camera, lens 
arrangement to be moved across the tripod 
by means of the second track, without 
disturbing the selected migli fication, and 
making the business of focusing the camera 
a dream. 

2. Not being a mathematition, I was grateful 
that the Auto E2llows came wi th a 
comprehensive manual which gave exposure 
factor tables for every conce ivable lens 
and magnification that can be used on the 
bellows. 

3. Apart from the facility allowing a lens to 
be used in the reverse position (enabling 
even higher magnigications) the bellows has 
a camera mounting ring (on the screw thread 
type anyway) that allows the camera body to 
be moved through 3600 meaning that to 
'level' the subject through the viewfinder, 
the camera and not the tripod is all that 
needs to be adjusted. 

4. My bellows lens has a focal leng th of 
10Onm, thereby giving the bellows the 
abili t y to obtain close-ups from a 
'stand-off' position. For example, a 1: 1 
mag'li fication is obtained from a 
film-to-slbject distance of 40Omm, an 
important feature when the subject may be 
'buried' amongst other ·decoration. Since 
the lens is further away from the subject, 
there is less per~ective distorsion with 
three dimensional objec ts. Ano ther 
consideration is that the bellows and 
(bellows) lens doubles as a lOOnm telephoto 
lens. 

The Auto Bellows, with lens, weighs 1034g and, 
coupled wi th the acknowledged frailty of the 
bellows cloth material makes for a corrponent 
tha t is ONL Y every bi t as susceptible to rough 
handling and moisture as any 0 ther part of a 
camera system in the cave environment. The only 
other disadvantage a bellows has is the volume 
it takes up in the transport situation. 

TRANSPORT 

Tra'l'sort of camera equipment throu<j1 caves has 
never been an easy task. Wi th a bi t if juggling 
and liberal use of moisture'"1>roof padding, I 
recently managed to fi t the following into a 150 
x 290 x 160mm waterproof ammunition case, after 
the fitting of a shoulder strap. 

Pentax camera, screw mount, uncovered with 
55mm lens attached 
21lnm x f3.5 wide angle lens, uncovered 
Auto Bellows and 100mm x f4 bellows lens 
attached, uncovered 
set of extension tubes 
condensed magnification/exposure factor 
tables, waterproofed 
electronic flash gun wih spare batteries 
2m of flash extension lead 
cable re lease, percil and notepad 
spare roll 0 f film 
lens brush, in plastic tube 
flashlight 
individual cassettes, 3 diopter close-up 
lens, polaroid and skylight filters 

All 1 enses have a UV filter permanently mounted 
to protect the lens and allow it to be cleaned 
underground without fear of lens damage. 
Overall wei ght of the case and oontents is 5.7 
kg. 

For the occasion when I wish to take my 300nm 
telephoto lens underground, I use a 90 x 260 x 
160mm waterproof ammunition case. Tripod and 
monopod are carried in a modified vehicle inner 
tube. 

TRIPPING HE SHUTTER IS HE EA<3Y BIT 

It takes but a fraction of a second to trip the 
shutter of a canera. Much to the vexation of my 
caving companions, I have sometimes taken 
several hours to reach that silTl>le stage. 
Considerable time can be expended in siting the 
camera to give the best picture composure. This 
is especially so in soft soil/mud or loose rock 
conditions. t-t1 ny have been the times that I 
have made the final adjustment to the camera 
only to see the tripod sink further into the mud. 

An equal amount of time can be spent working out 
the optimum flash-to-subject position. I have 
found that the most photographically pleasing 
results (with close-ups) are when the subject is 
the only object visible, i.e. the background is 
black • To achi eve thi s re s ul t , the mode 11 ing 
light (flashlight) is moved around until a 
balance is struck between subject illumination 
and ei ther total or partial obscuring of any 
background. This is easier said than done. 

EXroSURE AND DEPTH"{)F -FIELD mNlROL 

As previously stated, when extension tubes, 
macro lenses or bellows are used, some 
compensation must be made for the exposure 
factor. The exposure factor is the aperture 
increase necessary to cOlTl>ensate for the amount 
of light 'lost' by moving the lens further away 
from the film pI ana. 

However, as the lens aperture is opened wider to 
canpensate for the expos ure factor, (so) the 
depth of field decreases. 

Wi th close-up or macror:hotograp~ , the 
depth-of-field is of the utmost imporfance and 
can only be maintained by keeping the aperture 
setting as small as possible, i.e. f22-l6. This 
can be achieved by moving the light source 
(flash) closer to the subject while decreasing 
the aperture in proportion to the 'Inverse 
Square Law' (fig 1). In this way, the li91t 
source is sometimes much closer to the subject 
than the camera lens. If the subject is 
'buried I amongst 0 ther, but reasonably separated 
decoration and a light source can be moved close 
to the subject wi thou t decoration damage, then, 
and with utmost care, I have moved a licjlt 
source attached to a monopod into the desired 
position and triggered it by extension cable. A 
slave uni t can be used by those who have one and 
wish tau se mutipl e fl ash. 

aJNCLUSION 

This has been my view on the subject of close-up 
and macrophotography and how to go about it. It 
is a rewarding facet of photography that demands 
time, j)Btience and plenty of care. A passing 
thou<j1t relates to lenses. A camera is only as 
good as the lens in front of it. Low quality 
lenses usually give low quality results. 
Finally, if considering the purchase of a 
bellows, I would recommend the double track 
class as they are far more versatile than the 
less expensive, shorter, singl e track 
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EXN-tPLE 

The camera magnification is 1.6:1. 

From the tables, such a 
magnification has an exposure 
mctor of 8.3, which is equivalent 
to an aperture increase of 3 stops. 

The known output (o/p) of a given 
flash gun (F), is fll wren 1m from 
the subjec t (S). 

t--0.5m x f5.6 

cor olp 1m x f4 

.LF std 0/0 1m x fll 

Three stops increase therefore 
means that the aperture setting 
becomes f4 with the flash at 1m. 

To regain the ~pth of Field, the 
flash gun (F) is brought closer to 
the subject (S) in proportion to 
the Inverse Square Law unt il the 
desired aperture setting is 
obtained. 

INVER~ S£lJARE LJtI 

FIGURE 1 

varieties. The selected references listed below 
may be of assistaree to those woo are about to 
del ve into thi s subject. 

RE F ERE t'£ES 

Auto bellows/slide copier, operating manual 
(06161) Asahi Pentax 1972 

Close-up photography (E 1.013 90 10 71) 
Hasselblad, Sweden 

Close-up JflotO'graphy and /hotomacrography 
Vol 1 & 2 combined 
~dak pub. 1-12 1977 

Encyclopedia of Photography 
Purves, Fed. Focal Press, U.K. 

Tre Ilford Manual of Photography 
Horder, A., ed. II ford Ltd. Essex U.K. 

The Pentax Way 
Keppler, H Focal Press, U.K. 

You and you Camera 
U.K. published weekly magazine 1122, 1980 

The Supermitt ~or a/l 0000 
Outdoor occasIons 

millarmitt 

DISTRIBUTED BY: 

Manufactured in England, 
the home of quality knit

wear, The MILLAR MITT is 
"Rainstormproofed" and 

has the following features; 

1. Hand Crocheted 
Back in Silicone 

treated wool. 

2. Palm made from 
hard-wearing, 

slipresisting 
cotton yarn. 

3. Knitted wrist in 
Silicone treated wool. 

4. Four sizes available 
- S, M, L, XL. 

5. Colour; Jungle Green/Beaver. 

OUTDOOR AGENCIES PTY. LTD. 
148 Queen St., Alexandria, N.S.W. 2015 
Phone: (02) 699 7698, 6983860 

SWISS MANUFACTURED 

ROPE-ASCENDER 
All round uses - Mountaineer
ing, Climbing, Caving, Rescue 
Operations, High-rise Building 
Inspection and Renovation 
Work. 

DISTRIBUTED BY: 

Easy to operate -
due to "Open" rope 
guide on Model 2 .. /: 
(Yellow). .; .. , 

Reliable and safe. 

Tested to 500Kp ['Y;/UJdi.iXVji~' 
(1,100Ibs). 

• 
AVAILABLE A T SPECIALIST 

OUTDOOR SHOPS 

OUTDOOR AGENCIES PTY. LTD. 
148 Queen St., Alexandria, N.S.W. 2015 
Phone: (02) 699 7698, 6983860 
For further details contact Dept. J 
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Thampana Cave Revisited 

GRAHAM PILKINGTON 

Max ~ th and Graham Pilkington, 
visited on 22-23/4/82; total 
underground. 

CE~A.N206 
19 hours 

The first recorded entry to this cave was in 
1975 by the local pro pert y manager Peter (Kelly) 
Nash. He travelled to the start of the drop 
down into the sou thern end of the entrance 
collapse series and also found the duck-under 
across the gravel bed and stopped at the 4 m 
drop at the end of the next chamber. 

W.A. cavers led by R Webb ~cidentally found the 
cave in 1977 but did not have the tackle to 
enter. They returned in January 1980 and found 
the start of the coffee & cream on the south 
side end of the entrance collapse series but 
failed to locate the duck-under. 

Last year, Easter 1981, Kevin MJtt's party from 
CE~A also accidentally found the cave. Its 
existence in the area was known but not its 
location nor entrance description. On that trip 
the coffee & cream was revisited and pushed for 
20 m to a strongly drafting, impassable, 
contriction. The terminal chamber below but 
just off to one side of the final collapse was 
also noted. The cave finished in a dried-up 
pool with fine organic matter attached 3 m up 
the sandy bedrock walls BUT NO t-tJD. The 
duck-under was re-discovered, the TUBE found and 
the second collapse series discovered. Thampana 
was now an estimated 500 m long. IA.Iring this 
time a very strong air blast was making use of 
the same 3 m diameter tube entrance that we 
were, necessitating belay ropes to be weiljlted 
to prevent whiplash to people on top attempting 
to drop the min. 

The volume of moving air was much too great for 
the cave so far discovered, so I planned to 
spend two days down there on this trip. This 
was thought to be enough time to map the known 
cave and have a good look for the suspected 
extentions beyond the coffee & cream and off the 
2nd collapse series. So much for mice and men. 

Having visited M.Jllamullang a few days earlier, 
I expected to see drastic water effects on 
Thampana cave. I was disappointed on first 
sig,t, as the track that crosses its feeder 
depression was almost unaffected, al though scree 
from the hig,er side of the doline had washed a 
couple of metres onto the rock plat form that 
surrounds the entrance pit. We started our 
survey below the entrance but left the north end 
with the intention of doing that just prior to 
exiting - it :was a muddy mess, at least for the 
Nullarbor. After reaching the duck-under we 
called a break in surveying while I showed M3x 
the end of the entrance collapse series where 
the water vanished. We took our hammer and 
jemmy bar. The puzzle was that the duck-under 
obviously carried a large quantity of water 
(when flowing) yet this was minor to the 
quantity that should flow to the south end of 
the cave. The puzzel was solved by Max who 
found a finger hole between two pebbles from 
which a draft eminated. Below was a 0.3 m deep 
pool in a small chamber. 

Hidden under a larqe rock slab and under which 

we and air went around, was a small waterworn 
pocket 3 m long, 1 m hig, and wide. Off the 
furtherest end we fel t a breeze blowing from a 
floor hole choked by three friendly rocks - they 
were leaning on each other. Five minutes of 
careful analysis and the removal of one rock 
later and we were through. This PLLGID..E 
dropped alongside a large rockpile - part of the 
terminal collapse - into a 25 m diameter 2 m 
high chamber that lies beneath the entrance 
series but has a normal rock roof. There was 
evidence that it had been nearly completely 
filled by water very recently and it contained a 
large mud deposit. At the lowest point on the 
east we found another pool of water, this time 
with a cold breeze blowing over the top. 

We could see at least 5 m over water and 
although the way on looked as though it was 
blocked we had to go on. And on. We travelled 
for an estimated 150 m of 1 m high, 2 m wide 
streamway I call THE DRAIN passing two side 
branches before reaching a collapse chamber 2 m 
high and about 20 m diameter. Beyond here we 
found about another 100 m of coll~se and 50 m 
of streamway. We stopped partly because we had 
no survey gear, and partly because I, for one, 
did not like my memory of the rainy sky we had 
left to go underground and the 150 m of sump 
that would form again if a downpour occurred. 
The collaps e areas at the end of THE DRA IN were 
not submerged during the latest flooding. These 
collapses are along old DRAIN tunnels as can be 
see n on the sket ch map. 

After exiting from the PLUGt-OLE we both breathed 
a sigh of relief and suggested the next day was 
an ideal one to do surveying. To pass the time 
until dusk (did I mention the flies outside?), I 
took Max across to the coffee & cream blockage 
that for the last year I had dreamed of 
cracking. Ellt after the DRAIN find, who cares? 
Still, we had the recess ary persuasion equipment 
with us and leaving the DRA IN had somehow 
rejuvenated the idea tha t we mi ght 1 ive to tell 
others. The rock roof and floor were hard, 
immobile and so near to being far enough apart 
that I hit out in frustra tion and demolished the 
ri ght-hand wall. We went around and 10 m 
beyond, after a little gardening, another 
collapse was reached that probably goes on, on 
the far side 0 fat i g,t, sharp, fl akey mess. I 
think we also located another air path into the 
area. This group of voids consists of 
interconnecting conical depressions of sand. 
Maybe 50 m was added to the cave, which with the 
330 m? of DRAIN and previous finds made Thampana 
about 900 m long to date. 

The next day, an early breakfast and we were 
ready to spend a good day surveying the second 
collapse series and maybe the DRA IN. Wlat was 
that about mice and men? Charlie, the 
Mundrabilla Station manager roared into camp, 
screeched to a halt and asked if we were 
interested in locking into a blowhole he had 
found the day before. 

It was noon before we re-entered Thampana. We 
continued the survey through the duck-under and 
down to the start of the TLEE at -34 m and 
stopped. A fascinating display of hydro~obia 
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was what did it. t-tix, the unknowing, was for 
continuing the survey. He could feel the wind 
howl, see the void ahead and had been 
indoctrinated on the wonders of the TUBE and the 
second collapse series, for the last six 
months. 

A bit of clean water shouldn't have stopped me 
you say? M:lybe, but I had been along tha t 
tube. It has an inverted syp,on further on that 
must have remained flooded and this U tube has a 
muddy roof and is hollowed out, enabling air to 
I:¥pass the· flooded tube. It would have been 
silly to ruin our survey gear and my health by 
taking it thouljl a duck dive when the sump 
should be dry for the next few decades. 

So we explored instead. A strong draft was 
deteted along the Itpowdered cream" west wall of 
the dlarrber after the duck-under, but a section 

of wall I lent on lent on me and that stopped 
that. ~ile I recouperated we located a bypass 
of the gravel bed in the duck-under - lower but 
sandy and hal f the length. 

We did not have the time to do the cave the 
justice of an accurate survey and still reach 
the ORA IN so we did a line traverse with 
prismatic &: tape, estimating horizontal and 
dropping verticals. The coffee &: cream was 
about -JJ m (same as the TUBE) while the ORA IN 
pool surface was at -45 m. Estimated maximum 
depth of Thampana found to date is -48 m in the 
DRAIN collapse area. 

Next trip I hope to complete the survey of the 
known cave, then make another survey trip if 
necessary. It will be wise to familiarize some 
cave divers wi th this cave in case rescue of dry 
cavers trapped by floodwaters eventuates. 

DOD DOD DOD 0 0 0 0 0 0 

GUANO Reprinted from Descent No. 4 

Special Information for 4WD Owners 

4WD vehicles are unique in that 
designed and manufactured along the 
private vehicles but with the 
modificationss. 

they are 
lines of 
following 

1. They travel faster in all gears, especially 
first and reverse. 

2. They rev at a phenomenal rate. 
J. They enjoy a much shorter braking distance. 
4. Water, oil, battery and tyre pessures never 

need checking. 
5. The floor is shaped like an ashtray. 

6. They can be driven for distances of 200 km 
with the petrol gauge showing empty and the 
low oil warning light flashing. 

7. They need cleaning less often, especially 
the inside. 

8. The suspension is reinforced to allow for 
the carriage of many heavy club members, 
kegs and fridges. 

9. The transmission is d.esigned to allow for 
the selection of reverse gear whilst the 
vehicle is making forward progress. 

10. The road wheels and special tyre walls are 
designed to allow for colliding with or 
jumping over gutters, rocks and stumps. 

11. Unusual and alarming engine noises are 
easily elminated by the adjustment of the 
radio volume control. 

ALL-WEATHER TRANGIA 7iifiiiiCOOKING SYSTEM 
Made in Sweden from high quality materials, the ~ L-., r8~~I-------' 
Trangia stove is a complete cooking system suitable ,--. C 
for indoor or outdoor use. Its unique design makes it Complete Unt-t 
ideal for outdoor use even in the worst weather 
conditions: it goes faster outside: all other Packed For Travel 
existing stoves go slower. 

Upper Windshield 

Brass 

Lower Windshield 

--~ 
Large 

Small 
- Saucepan - Being fueled by Methylated Spirits there is no need for 

priming - hence faster starting and minimal 
cleaning/maintenance. Meths on hands cleans them
unlike other fuels which are often unpleasant. 

- Assembly is fast and simple. Wilderness travellers have no 
need to fear parts failures or the lack of spares. Trangia has 
almost no moving parts. 

Saucepan- The Trangia cooking system is extremely stable. Because the main 
saucepans, or kettle, sit so low inside the stove, it is possible to move to 
different pOSitions with little risk of spillage. It is impossible (almost) to kick 
over great for youth groups! 

- Being both lightweight and compact, the Trangia stove is a most practical 
chOice for all outdoor recreational uses. 
Note: There are four Trangia models, reference numbers 
25, 25K (with kettle), 27 and 2-7K (with kettle). 
Model 25K is illustrated. ~ 
Dimensions: Models 25 & 25K: 23 cm x 11 cm. 

Models 27 & 27K: 19 cm x 10 cm. 

OUTDOOR AGENCIES. PTY. LTD. 
148 Queen Street, 
Alexandria. N.S.W. 2015. 
Phone: (02) 699-7698,698-3860. 
For further details .. contact Dept. T. tr 2. 
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Safety and Techniques 

JENOLAN SEAACH AND RESruE CIRrus 

Media descriptions of the successful search and 
rescue of a 15 year old sd1oo1boy at Jenolan 
after 30 hours were something of a circus. 
~porting ? varied widely, some stories 
exhibiting an impressive creativi ty. 

Here is a caver's account of what actually 
transpired, and the involvement of the I\ISW Cave 
~scue Group and various ASF societies. 

Wi th scho 01 holidays looming and the mild winter 
weather, the Sima family of Blackheath set off 
for an exciting day's outing on t-bnday, August 
23rd. 

David 5i rna, 15, has always been an adventurer 
and according to his parents "has liked 
exploring since he was three". LP until his 
present tender age, he is credited wi th having 
been lost once in the Jamison Valley mines, 
involving a previous rescue callout. 

Armed with his trusty box of matches and dressed 
in jeans and sweater, David set forth on his 
latest lone voyage of discovery. David's 
sisters had no indication of his Whereabouts, 
although the y were aware of his intent ions to 
"find and explore a cave", and reported him 
missing at 4pm. 

It was known David had $2.00, but it was 
uncertain whe ther he had purd1ased more mat ches 
or other lig,ting at the Jenolan kiosk. David 
was described as long and lanky - 6 foot tall 
and very thi n. 

The reader is now familiar with all the facts 
known by searchers about David's disappearance. 

David later recounted his ~ollowing actions. 
Having been unSJccessful 1n purd1asing a 
lig,ter, he heajed off up McKeowns valley. Half 
a' kilome tre up the track from the Devils 
Coachhouse he espied a crevise in the cliff on 
top of the hill (Aladdins Bluff). This was a 
blind, but in the process he happened across the 
entrance to Aladdin Cave (J19). 

Aladdin is a closed turn-of-the-century tourist 
cave irregularly visited by guides and speleos. 
It is protected with a single locked bar gate in 
the squeeze entrance. ~t one to be daunted by 
such obstacles, Davi d accepted the invitation, 
removed some rocks and squeezed under the bar, 
II The darkness of the cave seemed to beckon me 
on" he said later. :weating from his journey, 
he then removed his jumper and proceeded on 
wi thou tit - mat ch by mat ch. 

Ten metres in, at the top of a 6m drop and with 
a 4m cli mb behind, Davi d found, remarkably,' tha t 
his matches were exhausted. (CRG tests showed 
there is about 20 minutes light in a box). 

David continues his story, 
"I ran out of matches - I just sat down 
and waited for help. I had read about 
peopl e in simi! ar situations and knew 
it was dangerous to panic." 

In the meantime, the wides and local police had 
i nvnediately begun an extensive search. The 

Sydney Police Fescue Squad and I\ISW Cave ~scue 
Group were called out at 3.30 am Tuesday 
morning. Arriving at Jenolan at 7.30 am, a 
Field heack:1uarters was set up in t-tl. 2 car 
park. During the day a helicopter and ground 
search of the valley was accomplished, and the 
Devils Coach House and to urist caves 
exhaustively searched. An initial cursory sweep 
of the entrances to some of the most accessible 
and likely caves in the surrounding valleys was 
also performed by the 20 CRG members on hand. 

By this time the media was rolling away in hic::tl 
gear. The Italian and t-ewcastfe 
boy-in-a-borehole incidents and the Kanangra 
Walls absei 1 dea th must still have been fresh in 
edi tors' minds. Robin Steenson from the CRG 
commented tha tat one stage the car park looked 
like "a used helicopter sales yard", with five 
helicopters parked - four network news and one 
police~ 

AP-P started the bandwagon by inventing that "15 
new caves had been found during the se arch", 
whid1 was then embellished upon as a danger by 
the print media. (he tel evision station 
subsequ:mtly managed to discover 600 new caves 
at Jenolan in the space of one sentence. 
Suddenly Jenolan was riddled with "tunnels". 
This followed the networks' filming a sequence 
in the Binomea Cut - an artificial tunnelled 
entrance into the tourist caves. 

There was no shortage of advice either. A 
psy chic from Newcastle [iloned ~ arch HQ, 
em[ilasising that he was "not a nut" and 
described the inside of the cave he had dreamed 
about. As it turned out thi s was reasonably 
accurate. B..Jt then any cave description 
interpretation lies in the eye of the beholder. 
Fortunately, the police kept this information to 
themsel ves. 

Three underground scenarios for the missing boy 
existed. Firstly, he was injured. ~condly, he 
was caught in a squeeze. Or thirdly, he had run 
out of light. For all of these, the biggest 
risks were of hypothermia and shock. Hi tigating 
factors were the mild cave temperature (l6lC) 
and David was known to be warmly dressed and 
well fed. 

By 2pm Tuesday, SUS 5 and SS5, the two groL.ps 
wi th the most intimate knowledge of the wild 
caves at Jenolan had contacted the CRG and were 
approved to begin mobilising an underground 
nig,t search. 

Drivi!19 down from Sydney, radio reports were 
dramat1sing that "there was little hope of 
survival" and that the search "would resume at 
first light". The supposed night search call 
off has been, perhaps cynically, described as a 
media invention for the press to justify 
retiring for a drinking session at Caves House 
out of the cold. (he of these days, the police 
and press will disc(}ler that you can search 
underground at night. 

Thirty cavers with Jenolan experience, including 
3 from MUCC wi th 20 charged lights and a 
portable charger, arrived at 8pm. Large scale 
entrance maps and multiple copies of the Jenolan 
Book for search part ies were brought down. 
Bruce Welch from SUSS j:Ut in 'a crowning 
performance, in very quickly and competently 
organising a detailed and efficient search 
pattern Tor 6 groups of 4 people, covering 50 
high probability caves, each with at least 2 
leaders knowledgable of entrance locations and 
underground layout. To the police and CRG's 
credit, we were given a free hand with 
organising this search. 
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At 10.15pm Davi d was located only an hour after 
commencement of the speleo society initiated a 
nig,t search, and just 15 hours after the CRG 
arrival. The efficacy of the Aladdin gate was 
an i tern of common knowledge amongst experienced 
Jenolan speleos. ~cause of the closed gate and 
miscommunications, Aladdin had been given a low 
priority on the initial C~/Police fast-check 
sweep. 

David was unharmed, but feeling sad and sorry 
for himself. "I was very silly - I will never 
explore caves by myself again" he is reported to 
have said as he srembJed to an anbulance 
accompanied by his father. "I love exploring 
but I never thought anything like this would 
happen." The press were universal in the ir 
disapproval of his actions. 

The cost estimate of government resources used 
was $40,000, and volunteer costs would probably 
take the total over $60,000. Consideration is 
being given to dlarging David for ille gal cave 
entry. 

The CRG will be publishing technical articles 
giving a definit ive anal ysis of the incident. 
Everybody has an opinion after any rescue. Here 
is my two cents worth as a non-tedlnical 
part icipant. 

1. Li ttle can be said to detract from the 
"professionalism" of the CRG and the spiri t of 
co-operation apparent amongst speleos, guides 
and rescue services alike. The editorial in the 
Daily Mirror next day was devoted to thanking 
rescue services and summed it up in part wi th 
"How lucky we are to have crack teams of 
rescu ers (sic) willing to risk the ir 1 ives 
almost daily to save others !'... These people 
provide vital services that ~ive confidence and 
reassurance in human nature.' Thankyou to all 
involved; too many to name here, but including 
NSWITSS, BMSC, RANCA, MUCG, SSS and SUSS. 

2. The main lesson to be learnt is that a 
relatively small number of organised and 
experienced speleos wi th detailed local 
knowledge can effectively and slstemahcallY 
search most caves in the con a1ned, well 
documented karst areas common in NSW (and 
elsewhere), in a reasonabl y short period of time 
- say 8 hours. This should allow dual sweeps 
within 16 hours. I believe the "needle in a 
haystack" syndrome is far too trevalent and 
pessimistic an outlook, and shoul not dominate 
the thinking of our rescue people. The "hammer 
and tongs approach" wi th hundreds of people 
involved is certainly an important fallback, but 
takes time to organise and can distract 
resources from a faster, smaller and more 
effect i ve se arch. 

3. I only hope that incidents such as this don't 
lead to any kneejerk reactions from management 
authori ties around Australia. The answer is not 
to gate every cave in si ght , a t least no t 
without a properly debated managemel1t plan. 

4. Finally, this exercise has demonstrated that 
there is a role for Cave Rescue Groups. The I'SW 
group needs your support. other states should 
consider what their response to such a situation 
would be. A warning - Davi d has ''pI edged to 
join the societies that saved him so that he may 
one day rescue someone in a similar situation". 
Any takers? 

RANDALL KING 

T AO<L E DESCR! PT ION - CAULDRON POT 
Junee Florentine, Tasmania. 

STEPHAN EBERHARD 

Like the majority of deep caves in this region, 
the explorers need to be cautioned about the 
risk of e xhaustion/ exposure. 

Entrance Pitch (41 metres) 
The early ladder descents were rigged in the 
southern side of the hole, directly opposite the 
waterfall. More recent trips have belayed to 
the log on the eastern face near the number tag 
(JF2). Fi fty metres of rope is adequate; one 
protector is required on the initial edge and a 
further th ree metres of rope protection is 
required on the sharp overhang 10 metres down. 
A technically easier , althoug, possibly wetter, 
descent may be made by belaying to the northern 
edge. 

Second Pitch (14 metres) 
ih1s p1tCh drops e1(jlt metres from Bill's Bypass 
into the stream, followed by two short cascades 
of two metres and four metres. Belay to the 
eyebolt at the top of the drop with a twenty 
metre rope. One rope protector on the initial 
edge. 

Chute Pitch (15 metres) 
Anchor a twenty metre rope to the eyebolt at the 
top of the drop. Two protectors are requ ired 
for this wet pitch, one on the initial edge and 

ano ther a t the end 0 f the chute. 

Fourth Pitch (11 metres) 
Tie off a fi fteen metre rope to the bolt on She 
ri ght hand side (hanger requ ired for /8 
inch bolt). There is another bolt on the left 
hand side and a tie back is desirable. No rope 
protection is required. 

Diagonal Pitch (14 metres) 
Belay to the eyebolt, two metres back from the 
edge on the left hand side. A twent y me tre rope 
is sufficient. It is possible to partially 
avoid the water by hanging the rope over a knob 
at the top of the pi tch (pro tector required) and 
following the ledges on the eastern side. 
Another protector is needed where the pitch 
becomes vertical. 

Bolt Traverse Pitch (35 metres) 
Belay to the eyebolt, low down on the rig,t hand 
side, at the head of the pitch. Forty five 
metres of rope is adequate. Abseil several 
me tres and tie off to a bol t on the western 
side. Descend several metres more and tie off to 
a seamd bolt. It is very important that the 
rope is well protected on the sharp overhang; 
the remaining thirt y me tres is free-hanging and 
provides an exhilarating abseil beside the 
crashing waterfall. 

Au Cheval Pitch (15 metres) 
This is descr1bed by Shaw (Speleo Spiel 78:5) as 
follows: 
"Locating the passage is difficult, if you don't 
know where it is; about half way down the 
chamber in the left hand wall. The passage is a 
narrow sli t five me tres up from the floor. Coil 
half of a twenty metre rope and toss the coils 
into the passage to jam it in the side of the 
passage. Prussik up carefully!~ Belay a thirty 
me tre rope to a block of talus in the main 
chamber and pass it over the 1 ip and down the 
other side. A tackle bag is necess ary on the 
lip. The lip of the passage is a knife edge 
wi th the five me tre drop to the main chamber on 
one side and a fifteen metre drop on the other. 
All rock in the vicinity is very friable, no 
bolts or pegs could be placed." 
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Exploring New 
Dimensions 

Bushgear equipment, clothing 
and food will help you enjoy 
the outdoors more 
- as you explore and 
extend yourself 
in new dimensions. 

• Tents from Eureka, Macpac, Jansport. , 1-•• _ ... :-. __ . 
• Fibrepile clothing from Alp Sports. 
• Stoves from MSR, Optimus. 
• Food - Body fuel - from Alliance 

and Mountain House. 
• Climbing ropes from Edelrid. ., \ 
• Rock and ice gear from Chouinard. ~~ ':t 
• Boots from Raichle, Rossi and Scarpa. ' 
• Packs from Climax, Jansport and Lowe. 
• Sleeping bags from J & H and Blue Ridge .. 

'.... ' 
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DOWN UNDER ALL OVER 

CEGSA 

ISS 

Since I am on the SA Branch Committee 
fo the Tasmanian Wi Iderness Society as 
well as CI:GSA, I have been keeping 
CECEA up to date on the SW Tasmania 
issues. On behal f of the club I write 
frequently to Federal and Tasmanian 
politicians to speak of our outrage at 
the caves and archaelogical sites under 
threat. It is really urgent that other 
clubs ercourage the ir members to wri te 
bo th as ind ividuals, and on the club 
letterheads. 
Preparation for the confererce is well 
underway and we encourage everyone to 
come and look forward to seeing your 
all there will be some thing for 
everyone. Caving conferences are not 
just for cavers wi th a scienti fic or 
research background, but for everybody 
who enjoys the world of caves. 
The Easter Nullarbor trip for tvnx t-eth 
& Graham Pilkington entailed much hard 
work - all but a small section of the 
tele~one wires were removed from 
~llamullang. Some more passages were 
discovered and surveyed in the [Z~. A 
more recent trip still, made a series 
of new discoveries of decorated caves 
in the locality of t-Ullarbor Station. 
More information from Keven M:lt t e t al 
later. 
Ian Lewis' and Peter Stace's book: 
"Cave Diving in Australia" is on its 
second printing. 

Meredi th ll3ardon 

The last few months have seen a slicht 
decline in "local" caving trips. Tl1is 
has been for two main reasons - work 
commitments, and the Kirrberley Trip 
last May. Despi te these problems, we 
have managed to visit the S:>u thern 
Limestone at Jenolan to check our 
strain gauges, Tuglow for the same 
purpose, and Wyanbene mainly for 
dlotographic purpose s. 
The Kimberley Trip was very 
suocessful. We visited two main areas 
which we hadn't previously seen: 
1. Turkey Creek - Osmond Range 
Roy f'Lmster orlgl.na!!y mentioned this 
area in his corresponderce to us 
several years ago. Last January he 
showed the cave to Simon Jolly. 
Unfort unately , the y couldn't get very 
far due to the volume of water 
emerging. The significant feature of 
this cave is that it cuts through 
quartz-sandstone, whidl seems to be in 
sound condition - no faul ts or fiss ures 
are evi dent. The overa 11 length of the 
cave is 250 me tres and the stream drops 
125 metres through the cave in a 
series of 6 waterfalls. Joe Jennings 
who was a member of the trip is 
confident that it is the 1 argest 
quartz-sandstone cave in Australia. 
The cave has been named "W1alemouth" by 
Roy and Simon. We have surveyed about 
60% of its length and we intend to 
return in 1984 to co~lete the survey. 
The map as surveyed to date will appear 
in our next I. S.S. t>ewsletter whim 

KSS 

shoul d be ou t in :eptember or October. 
2. The Oscar Raf'K)e 
We vl.sl.ted thl.s area late in the trip, 
and only had 1 1/2 days to spare before 
starting back. Our base was at 
Ellimberrie Springs. From there we 
spent a day driving west along the base 
of the range, whi ch rises up to 100 
metres vertically from the plain. 
Several entrances were investi gated, 
some were just over han;Js and some 
potential caves. In the range just 
behind Ellimberrie Sprin;Js several 
likely entrances were seen, but, due to 
lack of time, not investigated. On the 
1984 trip, we intend spending some days 
in the area. 
The other area we visited was Cave 
Springs, and we were lucky to see Mimbi 
Cave with all the stream passage under 
water. The water, and the "almost 
quicksand" around the edges, made it 
almost impossible to reach the 
North-Western area of the cave, so we 
had to be content with surveying some 
600 - 700 metres of cave/grike in the 
s:>uth-Western area. As the ground was 
still quite wet, we failed to reach the 
laidlow Range to locate our "Illawarra 
Cave" - per haps next time! 
J..Jst be fore we left Cave Springs, a 
grOup from W .A. S.G. turned up, well 
anned wi th maps, and I hope survey 
gear. If you peepl e did any surveying, 
could we please see the resul ts: 
As I mentioned, our next trip will be 
in 1984, probably in tvny. This allows 
two years to organise holidays and 
prepare vehicles. If anyone is 
interested, contact us. 

Dave Dicker 

Activi ty has concentrated on our newest· 
big find, Figtree Cave. We have now 
reached the end of it. I enclose David 
Collet t 's report of the final trip - I 
can't improve on it, I think its a 
classic. 
On the wider front, the Society pu tin 
a sLbmission, commenting on Kempsey 
Shire's draft Local Environment Plan, 
listing the caves and limestone areas 
in order of importance for preservation. 

FIG TREE CAVE 
Sunday 12th Jul}' 1982 marked my 
eleventh trip to Fig Tree Cave. Our 
worthy president, St eve Wallace, talke d 
myself and Lyn into ~oing by claiming a· 
vivid dream the prevlous night in which 
we had finally got through into the 
last chamber and found ano ther 800 
metres of passage. We certainly have 
an inspiring leader in Steve. 
Fig Tree Cave is located on Setastopol 
and is about 200 metres south of Saddle 
Cave. The entrarce was found by Lyn in 
1981 (Mar) and the cave was 
subsequently expl ored by the club. At 
first there was 130 metres of 
passageway. Later a squeeze was 
enl a;rged ~iving access to a 20 me tre 
chamber. ihe squeeze into this chamber 
is about 2 me tras in length. and about 
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MUCG 

DOWN UNDER ALL OVER 
following a series of minor mishaps 
earlier in the year, M.U.C.G. has 
become extremely safety conscious over 
the past few months. Practice da ys on 
the university's climbing wall have 
been given a sense of direction wi th 
the dra wirYJ up of an activity sheet. 
Divided into three grades of 
difficulty, the activities range from 
being able to tie some basic knots, to 
abseiling over a knot usirYJ prusik 
knots, to traverses. 

MSS 

the width of Bar IY IAmcan after two 
weeks of dieting. This charmer has 
good acoustics so Brian Holbert on 
st..g~sts that it be named the Pool 
Room. The Pool Room however was not 
the end of Fig Tree Cave as a 2.5 me tre 
squeeze led into another charmer. The 
problem was that we could see through 
but not fit through. 
Our weapon for this dig was an 8 foot 
crowbar obtained (re-located?) by 
Brian. This crowbar was thumped by a 
sledge hammer for trip after trip with 
frustratingly slow resul ts. Time after 
time Steve tried to get through and 
each time he got stuck and had to be 
hauled out by the legs. He eventually 
reached a stage of enthusiasm making it 
a two people job pulling him out 
again. When the handle of the sledge 
hammer broke, Steve was faced with 
either giving up for the day or getting 
through so he got th rough - uSirYJ my 
foo t to push against. 
Steve reports, that he had to climb 
down 2.5 me tres over flow-stone to 
reach the floor. He next checked back 
under the flow stone but this route 
extended only 1 metre. Steve was a bit 
apprehensive about exploring a 800 
metre passageway by himself, but as we 
couldn't get lyn through and I might be 
needed to pull him out he set off down 
the passage alone. He came to the end 
after 11 metres. This gives fig Tree 
Cave a total pcBs age lerYJth of 161 
metres. 
The cave ends in a suIll> which is about 
2 feet deep, has a muddy bottom and 
contains sticks and bones. Steve found 
it an impossibility to get back out 
head first so he poked his ankles 
through to us. It was ra ther 
interesting the way we were able to 
stretch his legs by six inches before 
his body moved. 
The only other excitement for the day 
was the trip wi th the three of us on 
the bike. We got back for lunch at 
3.00 pm and all agreed to give Fig Tree 
Cave a miss for a while. 

David Collett 

The club has recently located 
previrusly unexplored caves in the 
Abercomrbie area, which promise to be 
of some silJ'lificance. (he- cave located 
has 'four lakes covered in Calcite 
Rafts. The full extent of the area is 
unknown, and awaiting our club's 
exploration. 
other wor k at Abercrombie has included 
work in the B.Jshranger Cave dig and 
methods of traCing its exit. 
In August the club held a trip to 
Bungonia where some members were able 
to partake in some S.R.T. practice. 
Trips pI anned for the remainder of the 
year include, Abercrombie, Wyanbene, 
YarrarYJ0billy and possibly Wombeyan. 

Scott Macfarlane 

ass 

SRGWA 

As well, about a dozen mermers have 
completed a St John Armulance 
Association Basic first-Ai d course and 
the club is putting toge ther its own 
first-aid ki t. 
On Augu st 14 at the Macquari e 
lhiversity Open Jl:ly, mermers of 
M.U.C.G. and St John, plus Terry 
O'leary of Cave Fescue, mounted a 
spectacular displ aye Rescue lifts of 
willing victims using a paraguard 
stre tcher to the top of E7A - all 8 
storeys - at tracted much attention from 
those visiting the university and was 
prominent in a tel evision news report 
on Open Day. More importantly, it gave 
club mermers a valuable chance to learn 
something of cave rescue. 

David Hamilton 

OSS hasn't been very active during the 
winter months; hopefully the situation 
will be remedied during the summer. 
Members have visited WellirYJton Caves, 
Ne llinga 100, Bore nore (where severa 1 
caves not previousl y known to the 
present membership were entered) and 
Conanodine where a new cave was opened 
recently. 
Cleanirg of Cliefden tis in is virtually 
at a standstill due to a lack of 
manpower and the fact that other cavers 
deface the cave sooner than it can be 
restored. Thanks are due to MUCG, the 
only club to have put any si gni ficant 
efFort into the cave restoration. 
Thanks also to BMSC for work done at 
Cliefden Cottage. A reminder to other 
clubs visiting ?, there is no water 
available. BrirYJ all your own water 
requ irements wi th you. 
Members have also been participatirYJ in 
ISS trips and joined an ISS team at 
Speleo Sports. 

Bruce Howlett 

The GroLp has settled back to its usual 
trip-a-month rrutine wi th a clean-up 
excursion to the Christmas Star 
Extension of Crystal Cave (Wi62) in 
July. A clean-up program, initiated by 
the Group, started in the Yallingup 
Tourist Cave durirYJ August as a service 
to the managers, the IlJsselton Tourist 
Bureau (inc.). In September, a nine 
day trip to the ttJllarbor was staged on 
behalf of Channel 9, Perth in ord er to 
I}lin more footage (metreage?) for a 
forthcomirYJ documentary. OJe to camera 
difficulties on the previous trip in 
March, two sc'enes had to be re-shot. 
Even professionals have difficulties. 
Norm Poulter has been asked to 
particicpte in Caving International's 
1983 Calel1der. copies of which should 

Norm Poulter 
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DOWN UNDER ALL OVER 

WASGA WASG remains alive and kickin;;j. Our 
comparat ive silence in recent months 
was in part due to several chan;;jes in 
'the Executive'. To surrmarise recent 
events: President Wayne Tyson has left 
us for Pomnyland, e:md we hear he is now 
on the way to Spa in (01 e~) for some 
subterranean flamenco. Vice-President 
Ev Tulp returned from ttJigini last 
month and pmmptly departed to a job in 
the Biggest Smoke. Former president 
Raulei rJl Webb came back from Niugini 
last week, muttering about systems 
35 km. long, 500 m deep and still 
going... 51 ig,tly nearer home, a WASG 
party led by Rid1ard Matthews has been 
to the Kimberleys and been much 
impressed; a somewhat smaller party 
ventured forth to the ttJllarbor in the 
wet and among other amusements spent 
much time digging the ir cars out of the 

MJllanullang track. Fecent discoveries 
at Juri en have led to a flurry of 
mcp(Jing activities in a fairly 
neglecloo area and our fellow trogs at 
Exmouth, the .Cape Caverneers, have been 
keeping busy in the Cape Range. Tagging 
and mapping at Yanchep have suddenly 
accelerated under Mike Butcher's 
leadership; and activity in the 
South-West continues at a respectable 
level. A good year so far despite 
upheavals. We were surprised to read 
in the last t*ewsletter that WASG will 
co-ordinate SpeleoVision activities on 
the ttJll arbor, * but plans are now in 
hand and pre liminary details should 
appear elsewhere in this issue. 
Contact points in Perth are: 
Ri dlard Mat thews 76 TeaI}Je Street

1 Victor1a Park 6 00 
(09) 362 5916 

Jim Camrbell 90 Dyson Street 
Kensington 6151 
(09) 367 9341 

Jim Camrbell 

* ASF Newsletter - the first with the 
news! Ed. 

o 0 0 0 0 DOD 0 DOD DOD 

NOTICES and NEWS 

Venue: 

IAltes: 

Field 
Trips: 

FIFTH AUSTRALAS IAN CONFERENCE 
ON CAVE TOURISM AND MANAGEMENt 

Glenara t-b tel, Lakes Entrance, Victoria. 

11 - 15 April, 1983. 

will include Buchan and the little 
known Narguns Cave. 

These conferences are organised by the A. S.F. 's 
Commission on Cave Tourism and Management and 
have been very successfu 1 in promoting sound 
policies for cave and karst management in 
Australia and New Zealand. Previous meetings in 
N.S.W. (1973), Tasmania (1977), S.A. (1979) and 
W.A. (1981) have attracted cavers was well as 
guides, rangers and cave managers. 

Cavers will be very welcome even if only able to 
turn up for a day or two, and Lakes Entrance is 
only 4 hours from Canberra or Melbourne. For 
further details, wri te to Arnold Cl arks, 
Accounts Branch, Crown Lands and Sur vey 
Department, 2 Treasury Place, Malbourne, Vic. 
3002. 

Copies of the Proceedings of earlier conferences 
are available from 0 ery Hamil ton-Smi th, P.O. 
Box 36, Carlton Sth, Vic. 3053. 

A report on joint conservation work by cavers 
and Government officers in Western Australia is 
given elsewhere in this issue. 

Lloyd Mill would like to thank clubs that have 
paid the ir fees. 

The Vice-Presidents, Miles Pierce and John 
Dunkley, have made a plea to all clubs to 
comment on A. S.F. policy on awards for services 
to speleology. 

The Spring 1981 issue (ttl 93) of the ASF 
Newsletter contained an article about Cauldron 
Pot, Tasmania by S Eberhard. Unfortunately the 
Tackle Description for the cave was incorrectly 
reported to the extent that anyone relying on it 
is likely to find themselves short the some 100m 
of rope that is required for another four 
pitd1es. A complete Tackle Description is given 
in the Equipment and Ted1niques section 

CAVE MANAGEMENT PLANS FOR TANTANOOlA AND 
NMACOORl E 

A draft management pI an for the Tantanoola Caves 
Conservation Park prepared by an A.S.F. team is 
presently at the printers. Another team is 
abou t to commence work on a draft plan for the 
Naracoorte Caves Conservation Park, South 
Australi a. 

VA LUJa L E CAVE PA IN T INGS? 

Currently on displ ay, s ide-by-side in the Art 
Gall ery in Sydney, are two examples of 
ninetheenth century landscape painting: 

Copy Deadline. 

AUTUMN ISSUE: 1 FEB 83 

WINTER ISSUE: 1 A"PR 83 
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BUNGONIA 5 Baltou~ Road, Au~tinme~ 2514 

042 673415 

ABSEILING 674270 

t AND CAVING 
SCHOOL 

Dear Speleo, 

Going to the Conference? We are pleased to offer 

a range of S.R.T. courses both before and after the conference. 

This provides an excellant opportunity for people from 

interstate to sample our high standard courses. 

If you have limited or no single-roping experience 

S.R.T.I ($30.00 for 4x2~hr sessions) is the course for you, 

taking you from raw beginnings up to a standard where you 

can abseil and prusik over a knot. 

If you already know how to abseil and ,prusik S.R.T.II 

($60.00 for 8x2~hr sessions) is probably the course to do to 

refine these two skills as well as giving training in 

rigging and vertical rescue techniques. 

S.R.T.III($60.00 for 8x2~hr sessions) is designed to 

bring participants to a very high skill level in abseiling, 

prusiking,rigging and rescue. This course should be considered 

by anyone who leads trips into vertical caves. 

Hopefully you will take advantage of one of these 

courses to improve your caving skills. 

Course Dates 

S.R.T.I 

S.R.T.II 

S.R.T.III 

Pre-conference 

Jan 1,2 

Yours in caving 

Richard Willson 

Post-conference 

Jan 8,9 

Dec 30,31,Jan 1,2 Jan 8,9,10,11 

Jan 1 0, 11 , 1 2, 1 3 none 
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A big range of Paddymade bags 

MODEL 

KIANDRA 
BIMBERI 
HIGH PLAINS 
HOTHAM 
MELALEUCA 
BOGONG 
SNOWLORD 

-the choice is yours. 
KIANDRA - compact! Mini size, 
mini weight with high Quality and high 
comfort. Kiandra is a "3 season" semi
rectangular down-filled bag with ripstop 
nylon outer and cotton inner lining which 
ensures unlimited comfort. Able to mate 
with similar Paddymade bags. Kiandra's 
so small, ten will fit into an average size 
rucksack. 

HOTHAM - versatile! The most 
popular Paddymade sleeping bag, perfect 
for every conceivable type of outdoor 
adventure. Hotham's box walls and high 
Quality loft down, ripstop nylon shell 
and its ability to mate with similar Paddy
mades, make it the versatile, happy 
compromise sleeping bag. 

BOGONG - the snow bagl The 
no-nonsense, no compromise winter 
sleeping bag. A versatile flat opening 
semi-rectangular bag, nevertheless is 
designed for truly cold conditions 
perfect for skiers and climbers. Mates 
with similar Paddymades. 

SNOWLORD - Everest conditions! 
The top-of-the-range tulip shape specialist 
sleeping bag. Designed for superior 
performance for major overseas climbs, 
extremes or high altitudes. Slanted walls, 
tapered ripstop nylon shell and boxed 
foot section make Snowlord the Ideal 
"expedition" bag for serious users. 

PADDYMADE SLEEPING BAG COMPARISON CHART 
SIZE IN 

WEIGHT 
CONSTRUCTION 

FILL 
FILL 

TEMP. 
ZIP STUFFSACK 

INC. STUFF SAC. WEIGHT RATING· em 

1.25 kg Sewn Thru 500 g 550 Loft Down 5°C Full Zip 30 x 17 
1.00 kg Box Wall 550 g 550 Loft Down -5°C Side Zip 30 x 17 
1.80 kg Box Wall 1100 g Featherdown -5°C Full Zip 34 x 23 
1.60 kg Box Wall 700 g 550 Loft Down -5°C Full Zip 34 x 23 
1.55 kg Box Wall 800 g 550 Loft Down 15°C Side Zip 34 x 23 
1.60 kg Box Wall 900 g 550 Loft Down -15°C Full Zip 34 x 23 
2.00 kg Slant Wall 1100 g 550 Loft Down -25°C Side Zip 37 x 27 

All bags fit people to 190 em (6ft 3in) tall: bags to fit people 205 em (6ft gin) are available in most models. 
*Temperature Ratings are a soft measurement they represent an average expected performance level for a standard person although 
individuals will differ by up to ± 10°C Paddymade reserves the right to alter these specifications without notice. 

Paddy Pattin 
Sydney: 69 Liverpool St. (02) 264 2685 
Miranda: 527 The Kingsway_ (02) 525 6829 
Parramatta: 61 Macquarie St. (02) 633 3749 

Outdoor Shops 
Canberra: 46 Northbourne Ave. (062) 47 0949 
Melbourne: 55 Hardware St. (03) 67 4845 
Hobart: 32 Criterion St. (002) 31 0777 
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